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The Four Eras of Care
Institutional focus (1st Era) 
Geriatric hospitals replacing the 






The Four Eras of Care
Community focus (2nd Era) 
Sheltered housing, residential care 
homes, home helps and domiciliary 





The Four Eras of Care
Person focussed (3rd Era)
Use of technology to support health, 
well-being and independence, and to 




This is a transition – ALWAYS difficult to 





































Person is treated with … dignity, compassion & respect
This can help answer th  
question:
“What matters to you?”
© KD 2017
The Four Eras of Care
Cybercare (4th. Era)
Use of new intelligent systems and data 
to support self-care and DIY healthcare; 









































3 days = 
£18K
5 months = £18K























Av. cost to buy & install - £2000  
Av. cost to remove  - £1000
Many installations  funded by LAs 
through Disabled Facility Grants
Fixed Assistive Technologies
© KD 2017
The focus is on the property – make it fit for the person












































This is effectively an electronic 
“seeing aid” which amplifies the 
levels of light which fall on the eyes.
It works particularly well in cases 
where visual acuity has been reduced 
through age, and is suited to use at 
night. 
User can control contrast, zoom and 
colour display.
eSight – A Vision Amplifier
© KD 2017













Wearable Solutions to a Lack 
of Mobility
© KD 2017
The Honda Assist system straps on over the hips and legs, giving a 
mechanical boost to frail people who have reduced muscle strength.
It can help someone to get upstairs without relying on a stairlift
Mind-controlled Prosthetic Allows 
Movement of Individual Fingers
The fingers of a prosthetic limb could be controlled by thought with 76% accuracy.






































Sometimes known as a ‘button & a box’ approach
Active devices - press 












































3. Call handler talks to service 
user to work out what help is 
needed
4. Call handler follows protocol 
and rranges appropriat  
re ponse
1. Sensor automatically raises 
alarm to dispersed unit
How alarm-based telecare works









2. Alarm call raised
Ouch!
Example: Fall detection
































Telemonitoring of Vital Signs
© KD 2017
Activity Monitoring Systems
• Systems such as Just 
Checking and Canary can 
be installed in minutes to 
enable room and door 
activities to be recorded 
and viewed remotely 
over the Internet.
• Other systems such as 
Lively, Sense and 3 Rings 
use smaller sensors that 
can detect specific 
actions enabling alerts to 
be generated if routine 

























Vital signs & 
activity monitoring




GPS Devices to Find People
• People who carry a phone
• People who wear a watch
• People who carry a key 
ring or bag (or in pocket)
• Latest GPS devices also provide:
• Fall detection alerts
• Geofence breach alerts
• High speed travel alerts
• Lack of movement alerts
• They can be used by:
• Children, lone workers, people 




GPS tracker issues alert when outside 
GPS in Practice
Track where people have been…Family or r sponders kno  where to look




Available in black and brown – real leather
Available in waist sizes 28 to 46 inches
Can be switched on / off remotely
Wireless conductive charging on a mat
Other GPS Wearables
GPS Sneakers
Available in black or white
Available in sizes 4 to 10




Smartphones – We will all have one!
Features
Powerful processors
Large touch-screen colour display
Large memory and storage capacity
Telephone and text-messaging
Versatile apps
In-App notifications and messaging
Familiar interface options
Lightweight and always available
Battery life improving
Contactless and touch ID









Bluetooth and Wi-Fi for connectivity
NFC and proximity sensor
Ideal platform for mCare and mHealth applications
© KD 2017
Vulnerable people can now go out and feel protected!
























Vital signs & 
activity monitoring






The 5th wave – Video-based Services
Systems can overcome social isolation by linking people with their 
families many miles away
• TV set-top boxes or tablet devices for people living alone or in care homes
Teleconference technology can help avoid visits to A&E, to GP surgeries 
and to specialist consultations
• Teleconferencing allows scheduled and on-demand services to improve 
efficiency and reduce the need to travel for staff and patients
Providing security and access to properties 
• New teleconcierge services will provide allow monitoring centres to 
provide remote access and to screen potential bogus callers 
Offering enhanced welfare checks, lifestyle advice and service reviews




Home & Virtual Therapy Services
© KD 2017
They open up opportunities for people who need physiotherapy, 
occupational or speech & language therapy to perform exercises 






























Vital signs & 
activity monitoring










Collecting Health & Well-being Data
© KD 2017
INCREASING UNCERTAINTY



















Vital signs & 
activity monitoring
Mobile devices, 




technologies Social robotics,                
digital assistants, 
artificial intelligence,  





Robotic Devices                            
- From Companions to Butlers!
© KD 2017
Personal Assistants & Chatbots
© KD 2017
Name Siri Google 
Now
Cortana Alexa M
Company Apple Google Microsoft Amazon Facebook


















Amelia works for Enfield Council, answering telephone questions.
She can answers many calls at the same time – so no capacity issues.
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Where Are We on the Journey?
INCREASING UNCERTAINTY

















(and some big ones!)





Smart assistive technologies can 
make a home WISER:
Watchful – able to monitor 
activities & well-being of individual
 Intelligent (and Informed) – able to 
recognise problems & take action
Safe (and Secure) – able to 
prevent accidents and crime
Empowering – support individual 
to participate in events & tasks
Responsive – quick to react 
sympathetically to changing 
circumstances or need.






A big IoT application?
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Smart Kitchen – Technology all interconnected
Personalised  menu 
suggestion based on activity 
levels and bio data
Cooking suggestions and 
recipes from celebrity chefs 
online using ingredients in 
the smart fridge
All food is automatically 




Smart Bathroom – Technology all interconnected
• Prompts on medication
• Remote urine analysis
• Monitoring of pallor 
and skin blemishes
• Display of vital signs 
and hydration advice 
for the weather





Where Are We on the Journey?
INCREASING UNCERTAINTY

















(and some big ones!)












































































Hierarchy of TEC@Home Needs
4 ESTEEM/INDEPENDENCE
+
• Activity planners & 
schedulers
• Internet shopping apps
• Electronic banking








Hierarchy of TEC@Home Needs
5 SELF-FULFILLMENT
+






• Learning and using
new languages using 
Skype
Challenge for 
researchers            
– find new 
applications of 



















- Know ALL the 
technology
© KD 2017
Where Are We on the Journey?
INCREASING UNCERTAINTY

















(and some big ones!)









The Better Care Fund, and the TEC@Home
Savings Clock – Avoidance Objectives
Short-term admission 
to a care home 
Long-term 
care services
More use of 
primary care 
Delayed transfers of care












to a care home 
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Where Are We on the Journey?
INCREASING UNCERTAINTY

















(and some big ones!)






DIY CARE – Self Management  








• The Vivo Guide from the 
Liverpool dallas project 
supports users to find 
their own TEC@Home
solutions (and services)
• Vivo Pro helps health & 
social care staff to find 
tried and test products 
to advise patients to buy 
and use, sharing 
opinions of solutions
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• It provides the basis of 
self-assessment using 




RI-MAN robot is equipped with sensors 
that show a body's weight, position smell!
Finally - Where Do We Draw the Line?
Japanese bathing system 
for older people
© KD 2017
Thank you for your 
attention
For more information, or for copies of slides 
or other papers on which this presentation 
has been based, please contact me:
dr.k.doughty@btinternet.com
icuhtec.org
and join for free at:
